Polyvalent degenerate oligonucleotides reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction: a polyvalent detection and characterization tool for trichoviruses, capilloviruses, and foveaviruses.
ABSTRACT A polyvalent nested reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) test using degenerate primers containing inosine (polyvalent degenerate oligonucleotides [PDO]) was developed for filamentous fruit tree viruses belonging to the genera Trichovirus, Capillovirus, and Foveavirus. The 362-bp product was amplified from nucleic acid extracts obtained from Prunus and Malus leaf samples. All the viruses targeted were detected, demonstrating the polyvalence of the test. The variability of a collection of Apple chlorotic leaf spot virus isolates was analyzed using the sequence of the PDO RT-PCR amplified cDNAs. The technique was also used to screen stone fruit materials infected with known agents or with virus-like graft-transmissible diseases of unknown etiology. The results obtained further validated the broad specificity of the assay, with positive amplification obtained for uncharacterized or partially characterized viruses associated with cherry and peach disorders. Sequencing the amplified PCR products either directly or after cloning allowed the identification of variants of known agents and the tentative identification of two new agents, a Trichovirus and a Foveavirus. In addition, sequence comparisons demonstrated that the sequence of the targeted region is phylogenetically informative and of predictive taxonomic value.